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POB PANEL RECOMMENDS WAYS TO STRENGTHEN AUDITOR INDEPENDENCE
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their accountability to shareholders.

firm positions on technical standards

Independent Auditor,” a
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and encourages adoption of “best

The Need for
New Rules and Legislation
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Auditors’ Clients

certain auditor independence issues

sufficient safeguards in place dealing

“Auditors should look to the repre

and recommends an expansion

with the conflict-of-interest aspect

sentatives of the shareholders —

of auditor responsibilities. The

of auditor independence and there
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recommendations were made after
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as the client, not corporate manage

a six-month study of auditor inde
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ment,” according to the POB Panel
report. In addition to meeting with

pendence and performance.

once a year, the Panel advises

founding member and former chair

The “Special”
Responsibilities of Auditors
As CPA firms expand non-audit

man of the Financial Accounting

services, the Panel urged that they

dent auditors as “natural allies in

Standards Board (FASB), focused

not lose sight of the importance of

protecting shareholder interests.”

on what should be done to bring

the audit function, and that they

auditing into the mainstream of

recognize and communicate to

corporate governance. Its principal

staff that auditing involves special

Expanded Auditor
Responsibilities

recommendations, listed below, are
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The Panel emphasized that auditors

In arriving at its conclusions, the
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directed at corporate boards of direc
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the independent auditor at least
boards of directors to view indepen

can add to the effectiveness of

tors, management, and audit commit

responsibility to the public also
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tees, as well as to the SEC Practice

requires that they adopt mechanisms

corporate performance by communi

Section (SECPS), public accounting

to ensure that the technical account

cating qualitative judgments about

firms, FASB, and the Securities and

ing consultation function operates

accounting principles, disclosures

independently of practice partners

and estimates. The Panel strongly

who feel the direct pressure from

encourages auditors to assume the

Corporate Boards

client companies. Similarly, a firm’s

role of professional advisor by

The POB Advisory Panel calls for

internal organization and processes

timely communications with boards

improvements in corporate gover

for developing positions for submis

and their audit committees about

nance, pointing out that stronger and

sion to the FASB, the SEC, and

(1) the appropriateness of accounting

more accountable boards of directors

AcSEC need to be insulated from

principles used or proposed by man

will strengthen the professionalism

client pressures.

agement, not just whether those

Exchange Commission (SEC).

of the outside auditor, enhance the

The Panel recommended that

principles are acceptable; (2) the

value of the independent audit, and

efforts be undertaken to identify

clarity of financial disclosures; and

serve the investing public. For this

effective policies and procedures
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reason, the Panel urges the POB,
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pany’s accounting principles and
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SECPS PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE LAUNCHES
VISIONING EFFORT TO ENHANCE PEER REVIEWS
The peer review process is

the peer review process more rele

remain appropriate in today’s

likely to be different in

vant and more efficient so that

environment;

the year 2000. Just how

firms who are going through their

■ Developing guidance on analyzing

different it will be from the current

third, fourth and even fifth reviews

peer review findings to help both

process depends, in part, on the rec

continue to benefit from the process,”

reviewers and reviewed firms iden

ommendations that result from the

says Dale Atherton, AICPA Vice

tify and understand the causes of

SECPS Peer Review Committee’s

President-Peer Review.

engagement deficiencies from a

special visioning project.

quality control perspective;

Enhancing Quality

Ensuring Relevancy

Thomas Stemlar, chairman of the

administrative procedures related
to peer review.

Five task forces were established to

SECPS Peer Review Committee,

work on the visioning effort:

adds: “We don’t want firms to sim

■ Oversight in the Year 2000;

ply pass a checklist-type of review.

expected to be completed within

■ Quality Control Standards;

We want to raise the quality of the

the next year.

■ Performance;

process so that it becomes more

■ Reporting; and

meaningful to all parties.”

■ AICPA Peer Review Operations.

The majority of this work is

Improving Efficiency

The task forces have identified

As part of the visioning project, the

three major forces affecting the peer

SECPS Peer Review Committee is

close look at the peer review process,

review process: the changing expec

also taking a close look at its respon

its objectives, standards, and admin

tations of the users of audits and the

sibilities. In recent months, it took

istration, in light of the changing

increasing complexity and associated

several actions to improve the effi

nature of accounting and auditing

risks of work performed by auditors;

ciency of its operations and as a

The task forces are taking a

services and the ways in which they

the impact of litigation and changing

result, is now positioned to devote

are provided to ensure that the

regulations on CPAs’ practices; and

more time, on a continuing basis, to

process remains relevant both to

the impact of technology on a CPA

more qualitative issues — such as

reviewed firms and the public.

firm’s accounting and auditing prac

investigating ways to make peer

tice as well as on the peer review

review a more valued service.

“The peer review process hasn’t

changed dramatically since it was

first introduced in 1978. This vision

ing project is designed to help make
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Stemlar likens the visioning
process to a continuous improvement

visioning project is the review

process. “Our ultimate goal is to

and rethinking of all peer review

improve the peer review/oversight

programs and checklists in light of

process with increased substance,

current technology. Task forces

focus and more responsiveness to

are also:

the current and expected environ

■ Developing a vision of oversight of
Publication and editorial office:

accounting firms in the year 2000;
■ Drafting revisions in Quality

ment; improve the consistency and
credibility of the process; and to

improve communications of the

Control Standard No. 1 and its

results to users of CPA services.

related interpretations, which are

This, we believe, will help us to

expected to be exposed for com

create a better profession,” empha

ment later this year;

sizes Stemlar.

■ Evaluating whether the substance

of the current peer review report,
including letters of comments,
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■ Streamlining and enhancing the

SEC PRACTICE SECTION CLARIFIES NEW CPE REQUIREMENTS
vide quality audits. Given the

Executive Committee early last

Executive Committee

growth and changes in the market

year and announced to Section

recently approved revi

place and the complexity of regula

members in February 1994.

The SEC Practice Section

sions to membership requirements

tions and standards governing the

Since then, the CPE Task

relating to continuing professional

profession, such education is more

Force and the SECPS Peer Review

education (CPE). The revisions

important today than ever before.

Committee discussed the impact of

clarify a rule change approved in

The impetus for changing the

the requirement on firm personnel

January 1994 by specifying the pro

CPE requirement came from the

and worked together to clarify

fessionals who are required to meet

Public Oversight Board’s (POB)

further its application. The Peer

certain minimum CPE require

1993 report, In the Public Interest.

Review Committee recommended

ments in accounting and auditing,

In the report, the POB indicated

the rule be modified to provide

and by elaborating on the courses

that since the CPE requirement

general provisions which would

that could help to fulfill this

was designed to improve auditor

allow firms to establish their own

requirement.

quality, the SECPS should ensure

policies and procedures for ensuring

that professionals involved in audit

that accounting and auditing profes

CPAs and non-CPAs, in a member

ing and accounting practice take

sionals participate in appropriate

firm is currently required to obtain

courses designed to enhance their

professional development activities.

a minimum of 20 hours of qualifying

competency in these areas.

Each professional, including

CPE each year and 120 hours over a

The SECPS formed a CPE

The SECPS Executive
Committee, however, supported

three-year period. The revised rule

Task Force in 1993 to consider

the current revisions because it

specifies that professionals who

how the CPE requirement should

provided more specific information

devote at least 25 percent of their

be changed to address the POB’s

on the subject matter that would

time to performing audit, review, or

recommendation. Initial changes,

qualify as accounting and auditing

other attest engagements (exclud

requiring a specific proportion of

CPE and left less potential for

ing compilations) or who have a

CPE hours for certain firm profes

confusion by firms.

partner/manager-level responsibility

sionals, were approved by the

for the overall supervision or review
of any such engagements must

obtain at least 40 percent (eight
hours in any one year and 48 hours

every three years) of their required

CPE in subjects related to account
ing and auditing. These can include
courses covering the business or

economic environments of the
entities to which the professional
is assigned.

These rules go into effect for
CPE years beginning on or after
January 1, 1995.

The new requirements are
designed to ensure that auditors

obtain relevant and timely guidance

NEW PEER REVIEW ADMINISTRATIVE FEES
APPROVED FOR SECPS FIRMS
The SECPS Executive
Committee has approved
an increase in fees

charged for the scheduling and

review program (formally the
quality review program) of similar

size firms.
The AICPA’s scheduling

acceptance of SECPS peer

and administrative fees for

reviews begun after March 31,

SECPS member firms will be

1995. A change in the fee struc

set at $350 for sole practitioners

ture was necessary to keep

with no professional staff; $650

SECPS rates in line with those

for firms with 2-10 professionals;

that will be charged by state soci

and $1,100 for firms with more

eties in the profession-wide peer

than 10 professionals.

that is necessary for them to pro
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LLCS AND LLPS OFFER CPA FIRMS DISTINCT ADVANTAGES
hanges in state laws and

than converting to an LLC. That’s

states that allow it, and registering

accountancy statutes are

because there is no need to create a

as foreign LLPs in other states.

providing CPAs across the

new entity. The LLP exists under

LLPs are currently allowed in over

C

country with new options for orga
the same partnership agreement,

20 states.

nizing their practices. In the past,

but must refer to itself as an LLP.

the AICPA’s Code of Conduct

The ease of forming an LLP,

organize as LLCs or LLPs, a CPA

limited CPAs to organizing as sole

combined with the protection it

participating in any wrongful or

Regardless of whether CPAs

proprietorships, partnerships, or

offers to partners who are innocent

negligent act would still be held

corporations. In 1992, the AICPA’s

of any wrongdoing, has made this

accountable, and his or her personal

Code was changed to enable CPAs

an increasingly popular form of

assets and license to practice

to practice in any organizational

practice among accounting firms.

accountancy would be at risk.

form allowed by state law. Since

In addition, although it is

However, because both LLCs

then, many firms have reorganized

generally necessary to amend the

and LLPs protect the personal assets

as limited liability companies (LLCs)

accountancy laws before accounting

of innocent parties to the malprac

or as limited liability partnerships

firms may organize as LLCs, it is

tice, these organizational forms can

(LLPs). These organizational forms

possible for CPAs to form LLPs

help to encourage individuals to

offer some distinct advantages.

without seeking amendments to

pursue a career in public accounting.

An LLC, which has been a rec

accountancy laws and regulations.

Of course, significant changes

ognized form of business practice

Almost all states have indicated

in the legal liability system, such as

since 1977, is generally treated like

they will allow foreign LLPs to

changing the current system of joint

a corporation for liability purposes

register and practice accountancy

and several liability to a system of

and permits its members to limit

even if their state has not passed

proportionate liability and placing

their personal liability exposure,

an LLP law. The six largest firms,

caps on punitive damages, are also

unless they are the wrongdoers. In

among others, have taken advantage

necessary to ensure the equitable

either case, the firm’s assets are

of this by organizing as LLPs in

treatment of all CPAs.

always at risk. In addition, if proper
ly structured, LLCs may be treated
as partnerships for federal tax pur

POB PANEL REPORT
(Continuedfrom page 1)

poses. Almost all states have passed

underlying estimates. The POB

impact on behalf of the SECPS

LLC legislation.

Panel also urged the public account

and AICPA.

LLPs are general partnerships

ing profession, standard setters, and
the SEC to have more cooperative

the concept of enhanced communi

available to general partnerships that

and less adversarial relationships.

cations among the various partici

have not registered as LLPs. In an

Specifically, it recommended that

pants in the corporate reporting

LLP, the personal assets of partners

the SEC help identify accounting

process — corporate boards of

not involved in malpractice wrong

practice problems and look to the

directors and their audit commit

doing may be protected from unsat

private sector standard setters to

tees, management and the indepen

isfied malpractice claims against the

solve them. The SEC should only

dent auditors — and believes this

firm. However, in the event of a

be a standard setter of “last resort”

will benefit users of financial state

malpractice lawsuit, LLPs do not

according to the Panel.

ments. However, there are aspects

shield the assets of the firm or those

of such communications that

of the partners who are involved in

SECPS Task Force

malpractice, nor do they generally

An SECPS Task Force on the POB

cover commercial liabilities.

Advisory Panel, chaired by Barry

Views will highlight the Task Force’s

Huff, is studying the POB’s recom

conclusions and proposed actions.

Registering a general partner
4

Overall, the SECPS supports

but provide liability protection not

ship as an LLP is less difficult

mendations and considering their

require further study.
A future issue of SECPS News &

